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ABSTRACT 13 

We present noble gas concentrations determined in pore water of deep-sea sediments close 14 

to a recently discovered hydrothermal vent site, consisting of a mound structure and several 15 

black smokers, located in the northern Guaymas Basin, Gulf of California. Noble gases 16 

were used as tracers to identify the origin of fluids within the sediment pore space and to 17 

gain insight into transport dynamics of hydrothermal fluids in this region. Our data suggest 18 

that Guaymas Basin bottom water is the only source of pore water in the pelagic sediment 19 

body close to the hydrothermal vent field. In particular, there is no evidence of any direct 20 

(diffusive or advective) transport of hydrothermal fluids through the deep-sea sediments 21 

surrounding the black smoker system. This finding implies that at this black smoker site 22 
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hydrothermal fluids are transported upwards from the fluid source in very narrow pathways 23 

below the smokers. Thus, the fluids are only injected into the ocean directly through the 24 

chimneys of the black smokers and no additional emission from the surrounding sediment 25 

takes place. Helium isotope data show that during a more active phase of the vent field in 26 

the past (supposedly representing the early onset of the black smokers 5-6 kyrs ago), 27 

bottom water with a different isotopic signature was incorporated into the sediment 28 

column.  29 

 30 

1. INTRODUCTION 31 

First evidence for hydrothermal venting along ocean ridges and ocean floor spreading 32 

centers was found in the 1970s (e.g. Talwani et al., 1971; Corliss et al., 1979). Despite 33 

extensive research, many concepts of hydrothermal fluid evolution and fluid transport 34 

dynamics at spreading centers remain elusive. Moreover, hydrothermally-induced 35 

alteration of ocean sediments covering young rifting or spreading zones has the potential 36 

to release massive amounts of carbon to the atmosphere during short time periods; this 37 

could trigger events like the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (Svensen et al., 2004; 38 

Berndt et al. 2016), making the understanding of hydrothermal fluid sources and transport 39 

mechanisms even more crucial in the context of global warming events.  40 

The Guaymas Basin in the Gulf of California (Fig. 1), a rift basin at the northern extension 41 

of the East Pacific Rise (EPR), is such an evolving ocean floor spreading center (Rona, 42 

1984), characterized by the formation of new oceanic crust by upwelling of mantle material 43 

into a sedimentary cover. 44 
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At the EPR, the formation of black smokers is a typical result of hydrothermal activity. 45 

Fluids with temperatures of over 330 °C rise up to the ocean floor and are released through 46 

narrow chimneys (Tivey, 2007). The common model of chimney formation for black 47 

smokers states that mineral deposits start to precipitate when the hot fluids are injected into 48 

the cold ocean water, forming an initial chimney-shaped barrier at the sediment surface 49 

(Haymon, 1983; Goldfarb et al., 1983).  While minerals precipitate in the pore space of 50 

the chimney walls, they become less permeable with time, until fluids are solely ejected at 51 

the top (Tivey, 2007). Thus, according to this model, black smoker chimneys can be 52 

regarded as impermeable barriers against lateral fluid transport. However, the model only 53 

explains what happens directly at the sediment surface at the site of a chimney. It does not 54 

explain how fluid transport between the hydrothermal source (at several hundred meters 55 

depth) and the sediment surface takes place at a vent site, i.e. whether hydrothermal fluids 56 

rise up only along narrow vertical pathways through the pelagic sediment body below the 57 

chimney structures, or whether there might also be a part of the fluids which is transported 58 

upwards along more widespread (lateral) pathways from the source to the sediment surface. 59 

For the latter case, one would expect hydrothermal fluids to emanate diffusely from the 60 

sediments surrounding the vent structures as well. 61 

In this study, we present noble gas (NG) data from pore fluids of a sediment core taken 62 

close to a hydrothermal vent site in the Northern Trough of the Guaymas Basin, Gulf of 63 

California, to identify the geochemical origin of hydrothermal fluids in pelagic sediments 64 

and identify transport mechanisms.  The active hydrothermal vent field consisting of black 65 

smoker chimneys on a mound structure was recently discovered by Berndt et al. (2016) 66 
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during an expedition in the Guaymas Basin (see cruise report RV SO241: Berndt et al., 67 

2015). 68 

Concentrations of atmospheric noble gases (Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) in pore water are generally 69 

controlled by the physical conditions prevailing in the overlying water body, while He can 70 

be used to identify a terrigenic (i.e. mantle or crust derived) fluid component. Ne – Xe enter 71 

the ocean through air-water partitioning, so their concentrations are usually found to agree 72 

with the atmospheric equilibrium concentration and are only dependent on in-situ ocean 73 

water temperature, salinity, and atmospheric pressure (see Kipfer et al., 2002; Brennwald 74 

et al., 2013). The same concentrations can be found in sediment pore water of an open 75 

water body, since during sedimentation the overlying water is incorporated into the 76 

sediment column (Brennwald et al., 2003; Strassmann et al., 2005). Noble gas 77 

concentrations in hot hydrothermal fluids which were subject to subsurface boiling, 78 

however, have been found to be depleted by 20 to 30 % compared to in-situ conditions 79 

(Winckler et al., 2000). 80 

It is possible for NG concentrations to be archived in sediments for a very long time, as 81 

diffusion can be heavily suppressed: Studies of NG concentrations in ocean and lacustrine 82 

sediments have shown that even in these slightly compacted sediments, the diffusive 83 

transport of noble gases in the sediment pore space can be attenuated by several orders of 84 

magnitude compared to diffusion in open water; under such conditions, NG concentrations 85 

can be preserved over unexpectedly large timescales in the sediment column (Brennwald 86 

et al., 2013; Tomonaga et al., 2014; Tomonaga et al., 2015).  Brennwald et al. (2013) 87 

suggest several reasons and mechanisms for this high suppression of diffusive transport: 88 

(1) A significantly decreased sediment pore size due to a geometric realignment of minerals 89 
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during sedimentation and compaction (Horseman et al., 1996) which leads to a decrease 90 

in viscosity in the pore space (‘Renkin effect’, see e.g. Renkin, 1954; Grathwohl, 1998; 91 

Schwarzenbach et al., 2003; Brennwald et al., 2003), (2) a disconnection of some pores 92 

from the otherwise interconnected main pore space (Grathwohl, 1998), (3) the presence 93 

of microscopic gas bubbles to which noble gases escape due to their low solubility in water 94 

(Winckler et al., 2000), (4) the adsorption of gases onto the sediment matrix (Pitre and 95 

Pinti, 2010).   96 

The NG signal in the pore water of surface sediment is usually decoupled from the 97 

corresponding sediment during compaction (‘compaction flux’, Imboden, 1975; 98 

Strassmann et al., 2005). Since pore fluids, as opposed to the sediment matrix, are not 99 

compacted, fluids which were initially incorporated in a sediment layer will move upwards 100 

with time relative to this layer. 101 

Hydrothermal vent fluids are expected to be enriched in He compared to air-saturated water 102 

(ASW) since they originate from a mantle derived source, which is a reservoir of 103 

isotopically light He (Mamyrin and Tolstikhin, 1985). Mid-Ocean Ridges represent 104 

ocean floor spreading centers, where mantle-derived basaltic material (MORB: Mid-Ocean 105 

Ridge Basalt) is upwelling. MORB derived matter is characterized by a 3He/4He ratio of 106 

about 8 times the atmospheric value (Mamyrin and Tolstikhin, 1985; Graham, 2002). 107 

The Guaymas Basin bottom water is known to be enriched in both 3He and 4He compared 108 

to ASW as well, since it consists of a mixture of ocean water and MORB-type hydrothermal 109 

fluids (Lupton, 1978; Berndt et al., 2016). 110 

With the help of noble gas concentrations and isotope ratios, we aim to identify the origin 111 

of pore fluids in the sediment surrounding the recently found mound structure (Fig. 1) and 112 
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to reconstruct the evolution of the active hydrothermal vent system. Based on these 113 

findings, we will discuss whether in this area only highly channelized hydrothermal fluid 114 

flow through the black smoker chimneys occurs, or whether hydrothermal fluids are also 115 

transported through the surrounding sediments, and emanate diffusively into the ocean as 116 

well. Since black smokers, as presented in this study, are the main source of hydrothermal 117 

venting on the EPR, it can be assumed that our findings are applicable to many other 118 

hydrothermal systems along the East Pacific Rise.  119 

 120 

2.  THE GUAYMAS BASIN 121 

The Guaymas Basin has been subject to many studies over the past decades, such as 122 

extensive heat flow studies (Lonsdale and Becker, 1985; Fisher and Becker, 1990), 123 

which have demonstrated that the basin is a hydrothermally active region.   124 

The source of hydrothermal activity in the Guaymas Basin was described e.g. by Einsele 125 

et al. (1980), Kastner et al. (1982), Gieskes et al. (1982) and Teske et al. (2019). Sills of 126 

hot basaltic and magmatic rock (derived from upwelling mantle material) intrude into cold 127 

sediments, which leads to a decrease in porosity of these sediments, and thus to an 128 

expulsion of fluids. These fluids are transported upwards through fissures and faults 129 

(Einsele et al., 1980; Lonsdale et al., 1980). The intrusion of the hot sills induces thermal 130 

alterations of the sediments (contact metamorphism), heats up the pore fluids and causes 131 

changes in their chemistry (Kastner et al., 1982; Teske et al., 2019), thus leading to a 132 

different chemical composition and isotope signature than ocean water. To compensate for 133 

the expelled fluids, usually ocean bottom water is entrained into the sediments further away 134 

from the vent site and transported downwards, thus causing a circulation of fluid (Kastner 135 
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et al., 1982). The recharge areas (i.e. areas of cold ocean water inflow) are usually 136 

unknown, but could potentially be up to several tenths of kilometers away from the vent 137 

sites (Fisher et al., 2003). 138 

Basaltic intrusions at shallow depths are usually associated with hydrothermal activity of 139 

moderate temperature (< 200 °C) and short duration (Gieskes et al., 1982). Such moderate 140 

temperature fluids were found to discharge diffusively through porous deposits in the 141 

Southern Trough of the Guaymas Basin (Lonsdale and Becker, 1985).  142 

Venting of hydrothermal fluids at high temperatures (reported e.g. by Lonsdale et al., 143 

1980), on the other hand, is caused by the intrusion of large-scale magma chambers at 144 

greater depths, and associated with more channelized, narrow transport pathways (Kastner 145 

et al., 1982; Gieskes et al., 1982). A study of the Southern Trough of the Guaymas Basin 146 

shows that highly channelized hydrothermal fluid flow occurs mainly over the central part 147 

of the underlying sill intrusion (Teske et al., 2016).  148 

For the Northern Trough of the Guaymas Basin, so far only one highly active vent site was 149 

discovered about 1 km south-east of the rift axis showing discharge from several smokers 150 

(Berndt et al., 2016). Li and Mg data suggest that pore fluid samples taken close to the 151 

vents show only a slight imprint of a hydrothermal signature and at other sampling sites 152 

above sill intrusions located further away from the mound structure a hydrothermal imprint 153 

is missing (Geilert et al., 2018).  154 

 155 

3. METHODS 156 

3.1 Sediment sampling and noble gas analysis 157 
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Samples were acquired during the cruise SO241, close to the recently discovered 158 

hydrothermal vent system south west of the rift axis of the Northern Trough of the 159 

Guaymas Basin (Berndt et al., 2016). A 5 m long gravity core (“GC11”, Fig. 1) was 160 

recovered about 100 m from the southern end of the mound structure at a water depth of 161 

1870 m for collecting samples for noble gases analysis in the sediment pore water. Another 162 

gravity core (“GC09”) was recovered in close proximity (about 15 m distance) of GC11 163 

for the determination of sediment porosity. Acquiring cores closer to the mound structure 164 

was not possible, since the hydrothermal material which is deposited by the vents and forms 165 

the slope of the mound structure did not allow the gravity corer to penetrate the sediment.   166 

When the GC11 core was recovered, a sediment temperature of 68 °C was measured at the 167 

bottom of the core, while the temperature at the top was identical to that of the overlying 168 

deep ocean water temperature (3-4 °C), thus resulting in a temperature gradient of  ³ 12 169 

°C/m. 170 

A custom-made sediment press with two pistons was used to transfer the bulk sediment 171 

from the gravity core into copper tubes for later NG analysis (Brennwald et al., 2003). 172 

Starting at a position of 25 cm below the top, sediment samples were taken every 50 cm 173 

along the liner.  More detailed information on this sampling method for unconsolidated 174 

sediments is given in Brennwald et al. (2003). Part of the sediments was collected in 175 

containers for further analysis, such as density and mineral composition.  176 

The copper tube samples were prepared by high speed centrifugation which allows for 177 

separation of the sediment matrix from the pore water phase.  By placing a metal clamp at 178 

the position of the sediment-water interface along the copper tube, a pure water sample was 179 

obtained from which noble gases were finally analyzed (for details see Tomonaga et al., 180 
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2011a; Tomonaga et al., 2014). Noble gas analysis was conducted at the Noble Gas 181 

Laboratory at ETH Zürich by static mass spectrometry using a well-established 182 

experimental protocol to determine concentration and isotopic ratios of noble gases in 183 

water (for details on gas separation and analysis see Beyerle et al. 2000). Using a tailored 184 

UHV-tight connection, the copper tubes containing only the pore water (separated from the 185 

sediment matrix) were coupled to the extraction vessel of the inlet of a noble gas extraction 186 

line designed especially for noble gas analysis in water (see Beyerle et al., 2000). After 187 

evacuating the extraction vessel, the copper tubes containing the pore water were opened, 188 

all gases were extracted (> 99.9 efficiency) and noble gases were analyzed according the 189 

analytical protocols to determine noble gases from water samples (see Beyerle et al., 190 

2000). 191 

He and Ne were separated by several cold traps capturing the rest of the extracted gases, 192 

including Ar, Kr and Xe. The He and Ne phase was cleaned by a series of different getters. 193 

The purified He and Ne phase was then volumetrically split in two fractions.  194 

After further cleaning of the smaller fraction at a cryogenic cold trap operated at 50 K, the 195 

purified He and Ne phase was expanded and analyzed in a small tailored sector mass 196 

spectrometer trimmed for maximum linearity, but having a low mass resolution (see 197 

Beyerle et al., 2000). Simultaneously, the larger fraction was expanded to a 198 

Micromass5400 mass spectrometer with high mass resolution to determine the 3He/4He 199 

ratio of the sample. The Micromass5400 source was tuned to make the determination of 200 

the 3He/4He ratio insensitive to the total He and total gas pressure in the system.  201 

After He and Ne measurements, Ar, Kr, and Xe were released from the cold traps, dried 202 

and transferred into a dilution reservoir. From the dried Ar-Kr-Xe phase in the reservoir a 203 
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small gas aliquot was cleaned and expanded to the low-mass resolution mass spectrometer 204 

for final analysis. The dilution of about a factor of 2000 was chosen to analyze Ar, Kr and 205 

Xe simultaneously without further separation. Ar currents were measured on a Faraday 206 

cup, while Kr and Xe ions were counted on an electron multiplier (see Beyerle et al., 2000). 207 

Noble gas measurements were calibrated with a high-precision air standard. 208 

Concentrations of He, Ne, Ar and Kr have a typical over-all 1 s-error (scaled from the 209 

deviation of the reproducibility of the air standard) of < 1.5%, Xe concentrations of < 2.5%, 210 

and 3He/4He ratios of < 10%. 211 

All experimental details on pore water separation from unconsolidated sediments and the 212 

performance of the applied experimental protocols to determine noble gases in water can 213 

be found in Tomonaga et al. (2011a) and Beyerle et al. (2000). 214 

Two samples were found to be subject to experimental artefacts. One sample (at 1.75 m), 215 

which showed high helium concentrations, was most likely subjected to air contamination, 216 

as could be concluded from the helium isotope ratio. Another sample (a double aliquot at 217 

4.25 m) showed a degassing pattern on the heavier noble gases as it can be observed for an 218 

incomplete extraction of the sample. Therefore, these two samples are not further 219 

discussed. 220 

NG concentrations in air-saturated ocean water were calculated according to the 221 

recommended solubility data set of Kipfer et al. (2002). 222 

 223 

3.2 Additional measurements 224 

Sediment properties and composition were determined at GEOMAR in Kiel. 225 

Concentrations of heavy elements in the sediment, i.e. thorium, uranium, cadmium, lead 226 
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and cobalt, were measured via inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 227 

The total density (inorganic and organic material) of the dry sediments was determined 228 

with a gas pycnometer. Additionally, X-ray diffraction measurements were conducted to 229 

determine the overall mineralogical composition of the core. This was used to estimate the 230 

inorganic (mineral) density, i.e. to eliminate the influence of organic material in the 231 

sediment on the total density. As too little material of GC11 was left un-squeezed after NG 232 

sampling, the second retrieved sediment core (GC09) was used to obtain an undisturbed 233 

porosity profile. We assume the porosity in GC09 is representative for GC11 as well, since 234 

they are equally close to the mound structure and have a similar sediment composition. 235 

 236 

 237 

4 RESULTS  238 

4.1 Density and heavy elements in the sediment matrix 239 

The total (inorganic and organic) density of the sediment matrix along the core increases 240 

with depth, from 2.2 g/cm3 at the top to about 2.5 g/cm3 at the bottom (Fig. 2 a). At a depth 241 

of about 4 m, a layer of especially high density with values of 2.9 g/cm3 is found. In the 242 

inorganic (mineral) density profile, this layer is even more prominent (Fig. 2 a). The 243 

average density of minerals in the sediment matrix is about 3.2 g/cm3, whereas in the layer 244 

at 4 m depth, mineral densities as high as 3.9 g/cm3 are observed. The porosity decreases 245 

with depth, declining from values of 0.8 at the top to 0.7 at the bottom and shows an overall 246 

high scatter (Fig. 2 b).  247 

The high-density layer (H-DL) at 4 m depth also stands out with regards to the abundances 248 

of heavy elements (Fig. 2 c and d). While cobalt and thorium decrease by 80 % (with 249 
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respect to their respective average concentrations along the profile) in this layer, the 250 

concentrations of cadmium and lead increase by a factor of more than 10.  High lead 251 

concentrations are often reported to be found in hydrothermal deposits (Peter and Scott, 252 

1988; Tivey, 2007). Overall, the uranium concentration tends to increase with sediment 253 

depth. For detailed results of sediment properties and heavy element measurements, see 254 

Horstmann et al. (2020). 255 

 256 

4.2 Neon, argon, krypton, xenon dissolved in the pore fluids 257 

The concentrations of the heavier noble gases in the pore fluids of the sampled sediments 258 

(Fig. 3) agree reasonably well with air saturated water (ASW) concentrations at ocean 259 

water temperatures (about 3 – 4 °C) and salinities (about 34 – 35 ‰). The concentrations 260 

remain constant throughout the entire pore water profile, and there is no trend with depth, 261 

therefore they can be assumed to be solely of atmospheric origin. This leads to the 262 

conclusion that only ocean water, and no additional hydrothermal fluid can be found in the 263 

sediment pore space. All noble gas concentrations (He, Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe) and the 3He/4He 264 

isotope ratios and the according errors are listed in Table 1. For detailed results of NG 265 

measurements, see Horstmann et al. (2020).  266 

 267 

 268 

4.3 Helium dissolved in the pore fluids 269 

  The total He concentrations in the sediment core show a generally larger variability than 270 

the concentrations of the heavier noble gases. Considering this large variability in the data, 271 

the He concentrations do not show an obvious trend with depth (Fig. 4), particularly if the 272 
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variability of duplicate aliquots from the same depth	(see	samples	at	2.25	m)	is accounted 273 

for. 274 

 In contrast to Ne-Xe, the He concentrations exceed the atmospheric equilibrium 275 

concentration by 10 – 15 %. The He concentrations agree with He concentrations of 276 

Guaymas Basin bottom water, which were reported to show a He excess of up to 12.4 % 277 

(Lupton 1979). Again, this leads to the conclusion that the He concentrations of the pore 278 

water in the sediment column are also consistent with the He concentrations of the 279 

overlying water body.  280 

The 3He/4He ratios, however, show a different pattern than the noble gas concentrations 281 

(Fig. 5).  Above 2.25 m and below 4 m, the ratios are in a range of 1.6 to 1.8 with respect 282 

to the ASW ratio. Since Lupton (1979) reported enriched 3He/4He ratios in the deep water 283 

of the Guaymas Basin exceeding the ASW ratio by up to 70 %, we again assume that the 284 

ratios observed in these parts of the sediment core are indicative for entrapped Guaymas 285 

Basin bottom water.  286 

However, between 2.25 m and 4 m, a zone with even higher 3He/4He ratio than in the 287 

remainder of the profile can be observed, with a maximum at approximately 3 m, i.e. 288 

somewhat above the H-DL. The 3He/4He ratio at this depth exceeds the ASW ratio by a 289 

factor of 2.5. Such high ratios have not been reported in today’s deep bottom water body 290 

of the Guaymas Basin. 291 

 292 

5. DISCUSSION  293 

5.1 Pore water origin and hydrothermal fluid transport 294 
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The NG concentrations along the sediment profile are consistent with the Guaymas Basin 295 

bottom water concentrations, and there is no concentration gradient with depth. In 296 

particular, the helium concentration makes the case that there is no evidence of an 297 

additional hydrothermal fluid component in the pore space, as this would result in helium 298 

concentrations higher than the concentrations observed in the Guaymas Basin bottom 299 

water. We conclude that there is virtually no (diffusive) hydrothermal fluid transport 300 

through the sediments surrounding the vent system, as diffusive fluid transport from the 301 

deep source through the surrounding sediments would result in a continuous concentration 302 

gradient throughout the sediment column (e.g. Tomonaga et al., 2011b; Tomonaga et al., 303 

2014). In addition, the concentrations of Ne-Xe in the pore water are in close agreement 304 

with ASW concentrations. This observation is contrasting findings in typical hydrothermal 305 

fluids where NG concentrations were found to be strongly depleted (20-30 %) in response 306 

to subsurface boiling (Winckler et al., 2000). This indicates that the pore fluids do not 307 

contain a large hydrothermal component. 308 

Thus, we interpret the NG concentration profiles in pore water as direct evidence that fluid 309 

transport from the hot hydrothermal reaction zone (source) to the sediment surface at the 310 

investigated black smoker site is indeed limited to narrow pathways beneath the chimneys. 311 

This implies that the strong temperature gradient observed in the sediment core is not 312 

caused by hydrothermal fluid infiltration from below, but is only attributed to heat 313 

conduction, as was already proposed by Geilert et al. (2018). 314 

 315 

5.2 Evolution of the vent system 316 
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The distinct layer (H-DL) at 4 m depth, which was also found in other sediment cores in 317 

this region during the SO241 expedition (see cruise report RV SO241: Berndt et al., 2015), 318 

consists of hydrothermal deposits, while above this layer mostly organic-rich hemipelagic 319 

sediments are found (Berndt et al. 2016). The high density in this layer hints to a time 320 

during which a large amount of hydrothermal material was deposited rapidly by the vent 321 

system. Thus, we conclude the vent system had a more active time period in the past. 322 

During the following less active phase, remaining until the present day, the sedimentation 323 

of regular pelagic sediments dominates the overall sediment deposition. 324 

Berndt et al. (2016) report that the H-DL was likely deposited when the mound structure 325 

was initially formed. According to sedimentation rates in the hydrothermal vent field, the 326 

depth of the layer corresponds to a sediment age of 5 - 6 ka (Berndt et al., 2016), which 327 

would represent the minimum age of the vent field.  The idea of an early more active stage 328 

of hydrothermal vent systems is further supported by studies modelling the life time of 329 

such systems (Bani-Hassan, 2012; Iyer et al., 2017).  The authors report rigorous venting 330 

in the initial phase of evolution, which subsequently decreases rapidly.  331 

The high 3He/4He ratio at 3 m depth (Fig. 5) is likely to be associated with the HD-L at 4 332 

m, i.e. the isotopically light He was incorporated into the sediment column about 5 – 6 kyr 333 

ago.  The reason for this distance of about 1 m is explained by the compaction flux: The 334 

two layers were initially deposited at the same time but as the sediment matrix has been 335 

compacted over time, the sediment layer and the associated pore water phase have slowly 336 

moved apart (for details on the compaction flux, see Imboden (1975) and Strassmann et 337 

al. (2005). 338 
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 Since we can conclude from the absolute NG concentrations that we only find Guaymas 339 

Basin bottom water in the sediment pore space (see previous subsection), this means in 340 

turn that about 5 – 6 kyr ago the Guaymas Basin bottom water must have had a higher 341 

3He/4He signature. Thus, we assume that during the early stages of the vent system, fluids 342 

with a higher 3He/4He ratio were emitted by the smokers. As the 3He/4He ratios we observe 343 

at around 3 m do not match the ratio of the current Guaymas Basin bottom water, the signal 344 

must have been preserved in the sediment, and diffusive transport must be strongly 345 

suppressed. The most likely reason for reduced exchange in the pore water is the 346 

realignment of minerals during compaction, leading to decreased viscosity and a 347 

disconnected pore space (Brennwald et al., 2013). 348 

To make the case that the high 3He/4He signature cannot be explained by present-day 349 

hydrothermal fluids being transported through the sediments, we show the mixing line of 350 

ocean water (ASW) and hydrothermal fluids with the present-day MORB signature (Fig 351 

6). In this plot, excess 3He and 4He, normalized to Ne are shown (see Lupton, 1979):   352 

D iHe/Ne =  (
! "#$ %

&'()
/! "#$ %

+,-
	

[0#]&'()	/[0#]+,-					
− 1) × 	100%.   353 

The data from Lupton (1979) depict the present-day bottom water signatures of the 354 

Guaymas Basin. The data taken from Berndt et al. (2016) represent background bottom 355 

water samples, water samples taken within the vent field, and one fluid sample taken 356 

directly from the water column above one of the venting black smokers with extremely 357 

high D iHe/Ne. This highly enriched sample allows us to characterize the helium signature 358 

of the fluids emanating from the smokers today, although even this sample is to some extent 359 

already diluted with ambient sea water.  360 
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Fitting a line through these water sample data, we obtain the recent mixing trend between 361 

ASW and MORB-derived fluids in the Guaymas Basin. Note that even though the plotted 362 

mixing line spans several orders of magnitude in D3He/Ne and D 4He/Ne, all the water 363 

sample data lie very closely on the mixing line. Sediment pore fluid data presented in this 364 

paper lie on the lower left of the mixing trend, representing Guaymas Basin bottom water 365 

(i.e. ocean water with a slight hydrothermal signature). Like in the case of the water 366 

samples, the majority of the sediment data lie very close to the mixing line, with the 367 

exception of the three samples from the middle of the core which represent the peak in the 368 

3He/4He profile (Fig. 5). The isotopic composition of these three samples thus cannot be 369 

explained by mixing between ASW and fluids emitted by the vent system today. This 370 

means there must have been a time in the past during which fluids with a higher 3He/4He 371 

ratio were emitted by the vents and embedded into the sediment column as ambient bottom 372 

water.  373 

In Fig. 6, the slope of the line fitted through the data can be used to determine the 3He/4He 374 

ratio of the hydrothermal fluids injected into the Guaymas Basin (To be compatible with 375 

earlier work, we follow the interpretative scheme of Lupton (1979): a line with a slope of 376 

1 would represent injection of helium with a 3He/4He ratio of 1 RA (3He/4He ratio of 377 

atmospheric air: 1.384.10-6, see Clarke et al., 1976). The helium data from the water 378 

samples and most of the presented sediment samples lie on a slope of 7.8, which represents 379 

injection of helium with a 3He/4He ratio of 7.8 RA (a value typical for MORB), as it occurs 380 

in the Guaymas Basin today (Lupton, 1979; Berndt et al., 2016). A mixing line of ASW 381 

and the three porewater samples with 3He values (derived from the H-DL) indicates that 382 
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during the initial activity of the vent field, hydrothermal fluids with a 3He/4He ratio of 11.4 383 

RA were injected into the Guaymas Basin (Fig. 6). 384 

Due to the short timescale of the lifetime of the smoker system of a few thousand years, 385 

we speculate that the higher 3He/4He ratio during the early stages may be related to a 386 

slightly different fluid transport at that time. During this early active stage, a free gas phase 387 

may have formed in response to the increased activity of the vent system. Such a phase 388 

partitioning would fractionate helium isotopes in favor of the lighter, more mobile isotope 389 

in the gas phase, as it has been observed in hydrothermal systems before (e.g. Barry et al., 390 

2013; Barry et al., 2020). If these 3He-rich fluids were emitted by the smokers (either as 391 

a free gas phase or dissolved gas) during the early evolutionary stages of the vent system, 392 

this would have led to increased 3He/4He ratios in the bottom water, and thus in the pore 393 

fluids entrapped in the growing sediment column.  394 

Variation in vent fluid composition in the Guaymas Basin has already been suggested by 395 

Peter and Scott (1988), who report that the salinity of fluid inclusions found in chimney 396 

deposits cannot always be explained by mixing of present-day vent fluids and ocean water. 397 

 398 

 399 

6. CONCLUSIONS 400 

To	obtain	a	conceptual	model	to	reasonably	estimate	of	the	amount	of	fluids	and	gases	401 

being	 released	by	a	 certain	hydrothermal	vent	 system	 throughout	 its	 lifetime,	 it is 402 

necessary to know the typical fluid transport pathways for this type of vent system (i.e. 403 

narrow and focused, or diffuse and wide-spread). For systems with very focused transport, 404 

only the output of individual vents contributes significantly to the fluid emissions in the 405 
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area, and a model of point-like injection of hydrothermal fluids into the ocean can be used. 406 

In this case, it is possible to estimate the fluid output of a whole hydrothermally active 407 

region from the number of vents in it and the output of a single vent. In systems 408 

characterized by diffuse, widespread fluid emanation, the sediment surrounding the vents 409 

contribute to the hydrothermal fluid output of the area as well, making the estimation of 410 

fluid emission more challenging. 411 

Our findings show that the pore space of the sediments even in close vicinity to the vent 412 

site contains only Guaymas Basin bottom water, and higher concentrations of hydrothermal 413 

fluids are only found in the water column directly above the vents (Berndt et al., 2016). 414 

This implies that for the studied hydrothermal vent site, the main input of hydrothermal 415 

fluids into the ocean water originates from the smoker chimneys. Thus, when estimating 416 

or modeling the overall output of fluids or of a specific gas, only the contribution of the 417 

black smokers has to be considered, and additional diffuse output by diffusive transport 418 

from the surrounding sediments can be neglected. 419 
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